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personally, ia order to collect a""
bounty, will work a hardship in a Ithan iO years prominent residents of'

Oregon, celebrated their 50th wedding!CEDAR 5MENI5 LEAGUERS DF IDAHO P0HTLA1 MAN BOOMS OIL

G. S. SMITH BREAKS RECORDS
IN ARKANSAS FIELDS.

V
TO ORIENT LARGER AND LIBERALS UNITE

niuYerairy at ineir come in linn-to- n.

Tuesday. February 7.
In attendance at the celebration

were Mr. and Mrs. Treber"s five
children and seven grandchildren.
The children met at the home of one
of the daughters and went to theparent's home in a body. The sur-
prise was complete.

The celebration was featured by a
dinner. Children of Mr. and Mrs.
Treber who attended the celebration

There are still a number
of those fine

great many cases, say county officers
here. Most hunters reside in the
mountains, and t a man has only a
few skins to present, it is pointed
out. It will cost him more to make
a trip to the county seat than the
bounty is worth.

Before this law was adopted hunt-
ers could send in their skins with
a neighbor, or whenever one resident
of a mountain community had busi-
ness at the county seat all could send
in the skins for bounties. Following
this custom, William Buchanan, who
resides near Cascadia, sent in the
pelts of five bobcats and a coyote. A
neighbor coming to Albany on busi-
ness brought them, but was unable

Non-Partisa- ns Effect. MergerBritish Columbia Books 30,-000,00- 0

Feet for Japan. . With New Organization.

Hundreds of Acres of Land Sold
and Promoter Heads Syndicate

to Develop Own Holdings.

EL DORADO. Ark., Feb. 11. (Sper
cial.) Hundreds of new schemes of
promotion yearly are recorded in the
great oil fields of the southwest, but

Hart Schaffner & Marx
LUMBER MARKET IS QUIET PLATFORM IS ANNOUNCED

to collect the bounty, ir Buchanan
has to make a special trip to get the
bounty he will lose money in the
venture.

Included Adam vTreber, St. Johns;
.lacob Treber. Linnton; Mrs. W. SL
McBeath: Llnnton; Mrs. A. J. Van
Iolch. Portland, and Mrs. K. A.
Schnenberg. Salem.

When Mr. and Mrs. Treber firstlocated in Portland tl.at part of thecity now known as the west side
was covered by timber. Homesteadentry was then open to settlers, but
Sir. Treber. like hundreds of otherearly residents, could not realize the
future value of the land and pur-
chased a farm some distance from
Portland. He engaged in farming
for a number of years and then

it remained for G. S. Smith, a citizen uits and Overcoatsof Portland, Or., to break all former
records for nerve and assurance In his
own proposition, for Smith has pro

GENERAL MEET PROPOSED moted an oil syndicate and has guarBujers, Inn-nw- d by Advance iu
KTnilH'r, jj Supplies Else-tilier- c;

Logs f l IS. 07 Thousand.
anteed his unit holders that he will

Movement Designed to Combine

Independent Vote of State
Against Old Parties.

get oil. Should he fail to strike oil
moved to Linnton, where he has since FRANCE FOR PRELIMINARY he says that the money invested with

him will be returned to those who inniade his home. included in
of odds and

this group
ends; garSESSION OF ALL ALLIES. vest, according to information re

RELIEF HEADS PROTEST ments worth up to $55Britain Said to Be in Favor or Dis-

cussion Before Conference at

VANCOUVER. B. C Feb. 11. (Spe-
cial.) Cedar log shipments to the
orient have taken a sudden jump for-
ward and during the past few jreeks
more than 30.0n0.000 feet have been
looked on various steamers' bounJ

and on sale at low priceGenoa Is Opened.nrssux famine committee
DENIES HOOVER CHARGES.

PARIS, Feb. 11. (By the Associated

President Asked to Give Hearing
Press.) France now desires that toe
preliminary conference of experts to
prepare or the Genoa conference
shall include all the allies, even the

ceived from his office and literature
which he has sent out.

Smith came to El Dorado from Port-
land five months ago and since his
arrival has purchased and sold hun-
dreds of acres of oil lands. A short
time ago when the first trend of oil
operations headed southeast. Smith
purchased a re tract in what
was then strictly wildcat territory.
Last week the Johnson, Bland &
Welsh well, located within 500 feet
of this tract, shot over the derrick,
and today this lease is worth many
times its original value.

Another feature of the Smith syn-
dicate is that all qf the stockholders
are residents of Portland, Smith's
home town, and no unit-hold- er was
allowed to purchase more than one
unit valued at par ?10. The capitaliza-
tion of .the company, being $30,000,
this would mean that 2500 to 3000
citizens of Portland own' an interest
in Smith's re tract in this field.

to Defense Before Judgment
Is Passed on Case. little entente" countries, according

BOISE. Idaho. Feb. 11 (Special.)
The predicted merger between the

an league and the liberal
partv, which has the backing of the
committee of 48. has taken place in
the state of Idaho. At a conference
of the leaders of the league, held at
Nam pa. this week. It was decided to
accept the third of three alternatives
facing the league. They were: Nom-
inating a league ticket by petition,
joining with the democrats, or con-

solidating with the liberals.
League leaders disliked the first

proposition. They were absolutely
opposed; to Joining with the demo-erat- s,

and they believe 'they see In the
liberal party movement an oppor-
tunity to combine the Independent
vote In this state and make a strong
showing at the polls.

Platform. Is Promulgated.
The formai action In agreeing upon

the consolidation or merger resulted
in the promulgation of a platform to
which the and the lib-

erals subscribe.
The political history of the non-

partisan league in this state, so far

to a semi-offici- al statement issued
tonight. Great Britain is said to

for Japan.
To save space, eliminate carrying

f unnecessary bark, and to assist in
complying with the provincial gov-
ernment regulations of manufactured
lumber instead of logs going out- of
the country, this cedar is. in most
cases, slabbed and squared until it
Is now known in the lumber world
ma cedar Jap squares, and is rated as

uch on the ships' papers.
The demand for cedar in Japan Is

Increasing and the British Columbia
market ia finding difficulty in sup-
plying the requirements. Cedar logs
of dimensions to meet the large
ftpeclncations are difricnlt to get and
the shingle manufacturers assert
that this export of cedar In large
Kiuarrs and logs Is having the ef-
fect of keeping the cedar log market

have already swung to the view that
such a discussion iy British, French
and Italian representatives would be
desirable.

CHICAGO, ,Feb. 11. Executives of
the American committee for Russian
famine relief today telegraphed to

France has organized her commitPresident Harding a request for an
opportunity to "meet and refute" the tees of experts for the study of the

Genoa questions, one comprising govcharges said to have been made ernment officials and the otner in-

cluding banking, commercial and inagainst them by Secretary of Com
merce Hoover In a report' to President dustrial organizations.

Premier Benes of Czecho-SIovaK- iaHarding, in which he stated tha
more than 100 such relief orgaciza is expected to arrive tomorrow. He

will remain a week and then go too strong that shingles cannot be
ade and put in the market at prices as actual success in acquiring officenons operating in this country are

"frankly communistic" The telegram London to explain the views of thethat are attractive to the trade. is concerned, has not been of the best.

COWS WIN HIGH AVERAGE
4 7 Produce More Than 40 Pounds

- of But tor fat in Month.
SKAMOKAWA, Wash., Feb- - 11.

(Special.) The February report of

little entente" concerning the Genoalonows in part:fhingle prices are slack now and no
conference.firming Is in sight to warrant the --Millions of innocent children in

Russia will die unless every available Some of the Prague newspapersmanufacturer paying the prices that

We've made the price very low, so
that you'll be glad to get the values,
we'll be glad to get the room for new
spring goods.

See the Windows

although the league polled more votes
In the last general election than ever
before. The organization's strength
Is among the rural residents of the
state the farmers. It has an influ-
ence among the independent voters.

legitimate relief agency Is utilized, which have been received here state
that Dr. Benes will offer to mediateana we mink it would be a .crime
between. France and Great Britain,
but this is semi-offfcial- ly denied.

against humanity to have our 'wide
spread machinery of relief halted be

are naked by the loggers. Consider-
able celar is also going to mills on
I'uget sound. This helps to swell the
general export and reduce stocks in
the British Columbia market. While
the majority of the logs going out of
the country are of the No. 2 class, the

The amalgamation, leaders in the:
her political parties believe, is notcause of what we consider merely un- -

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 11.tounaed suspicion.
"The personnel of our advisory The American government is await-

ing receipt of further details of the
going to be seriously detrimental to
them, although they say they are not
discounting it and in their plans for
the coming campaign will give It

council, comprising as It does highly
attitude of the French toward therespected members of congress, cler

vhingte men nevertheless contend
that the general market is affected.

Two Blllloa Shingles Cat.
proposed economic conference at
Genoa before replying to Italy's in- -careful consideration. The movements

of the and the liberals
gymen, editors, educators, governors,
mayors and many men and woAien of
unquestioned Americanism, is the bestAt . the annual meeting of the

Phingle Association of British Colum

the Wahkiakum County - Cow Testing
association shows the average milk
production of the 314 cows tested dur-
ing the month to have been 501
pounds and the average pounds' of
butter fat 29.2 pounds. Forty-seve- n

cows produced over 40 pounds of but-
ter fat.

The three high herds for the month
(over 15 cows) were: W. F. Kessell,
17 cows, average pounds of milk 568;
average pounds butterfat 29.4. J. E.
Johnson. 28 cows, average pounds of
milk 458; average pounds butterfat
25.4. Charles Rangilla, 17 cows, aver-
age pounds of milk 468; average
pounds butterfat 24.7.

Three high herds for the month,
(under 15 cows), were: W. F. Kessell,
13 cows, 800 pounds of milk, 43.3
pounds butterfat. O. P. Dorland, 11
cows, 664 pounds ot milk, 41.3 pounds
of butterfat. Berger Olson, 11 cows,

have been carefully checked. Party
leaders declare they know exactlypossible guarantee of our entire inbia, held this week, the secretary's tegrity of purpose, and if given the what is going on and will be preparedopportunity we are confident we can to meet any attack that the amalgaconvince you the work we are doing mation . makes.

is entitled to your indorsement.

vitalion for American participation, it
was learned today on high authority.

Word has been received that a
statement of the French official atti-
tude was being transmitted from
Paris, it was said.

The communication was expected
to supplement advices from Paris re-
ceived yesterday, which stated that
Premier Poincare had suggested a
postponement of the Genoa confer-
ence for three months.

In his address to the conference at"Will you kindly put us in posses Sam'l Rosenblatt Co.
i

Fifth at Alder Gasco Bldg.

Nampa, Ray McKaig. recognizedsion of the allegations made by Mr eader of the took toHoover and allow us to lay before task the major parties for their alyou the full facts of the case?" leged failure to 'economize in state
affairs in Idaiio and to lighten theThe telegram was signed by Walter

T. Liggett, acting secretary of the tax burden.American committee for Russian fam Democrat Flirt With League.ine relief. He openly charged that one of the
599 pounds milk, 36.4 pounds butter-
fat.

The high cow for the month was
O. P. Dosland's grade Jersey, Black

CHURCH ASKS 40 MILLIONleaders of the democratic party had
approached him with a proposition

DKNVER, Colo., Feb. 11. Governor
Shoup has resigned as a vice-pre- si

tor toe union of that party with thedent of the American committee for ueauiy, wun a. recoru ui 1001 youuus j

.111. J rj C C V... '
Russian famine relief, according to

rport showed that during 1911 the
mills of this province cut over 2.000.-OO.Oft- O

shingles. 9 per cent of which
went Into the United States market.
This report is on all grades.

Plans for the centralizing of- - all
shingle saU-- s are being rapidly per-
fected and in another month it Is ex-
pected that no shingles can be bought
In this market except through the
shingle-sellin- g agency. The associ-
ation will then devote much time and
money to advertising the cedar
shingle, not only In the eastern Ca-
nadian market, but in the United
States. with the shingle
association of the western states, the
advertising campaign will be con-
ducted on a large scale.

Simple shipments will also be made
to China and Great Britain In an en-

deavor to introduce the.cedar shingle
In those markets.

Egypt Wants Tie,
w There Is an Inquiry in the marketrr a large quantity of railway ties
for Kcypt. but the specifications are
rot clear enough to work on without
fnr'l'er explanation. The necessary
information has been cabled for and
a Vancouver firm is trying to book
the order. India also has a tie order

league. He said he had given the
leader to understand that uch aan announcement made today at the EPISCOPAL PRELATE IXFOJiMS

PORTLAND OF PLANS.
state house. According to the a

ui nil in. auu i yuuuua ui uut idfat.
The 20 high cows for the month

ranged from 75.6 pounds of butterfat
to 48.6 pounds of fat. Eighteen of
the 20 cows made over 50 pounds of
butterfat. The cows are all Jerseys.

union was Impossible. The charge
created a sensation. McKaig said
that he would name the democrat

nouncement. the governor decided to
resign when he received a message

California labor leaders, who have
served six years of a life term fol-
lowing an alleged frame-u- p growing
out of the preparedness day bomb
explosion in 1916.

ing sentence for his opposition to the
war,, declares in a letter received
here that he will campaign all over
the country for the release of Tom
Mooney and Warren K. Billings.

during the campaign.from Secretary Hoover, in which it
The state central committees of th.was stated that the committee, it league and the liberals will meet later

Bishop San ford of San Joaquin Is
in City for Conference With

Diocesan Officials.

was believed, was using money for
the spreading of communistic propa to Determine the details for the campaign to be conducted Jr this stateganda.

uuring me present year.

GUTS PASS HAS SNOW

defeated the affirmative teams and
the situation stands as before the de-

bates were held. A convention of
school superintendents and principals
met today at Coquille to lay out plans
for obtaining decisions and the teams
will probably debate again in, the
near future. i

LEGION POST BUYS SITE

Community Building to Be Erected
at Brownsville.

BrtOWNSVIti,B, Or., Feb. 11.
(Special.) The American Legion has
purchased a big piot of ground in the
heart of the town upon which to
erect a community building. It is
planned to start building operations

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB TOURS
Willamette University Singers to

Seniors Wear Caps and Gowns.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest

Grove, Or., Feb. 11. (Special.) For
the first time the senior class of the
university appeared in cap and gown
at the annual senior mid-ye- ar recep-
tion given last night in Brighton
chapel. The senior class and the
deans received. Dean H. La Bates
gave the speech of welcome to mem-
bers of the senior class of Forest
Grove high school and other attend-
ing guests, who numbered over 200.

Plans for raising J40.000.O00, of
which $25,000,000 will be devoted to
general church work and $15,000,000
for diocesan programmes, were laid
before representatives of the local
diocese Friday when the Rt.- Rev.
Ixuis C. Sanford. D. bishop of San

GROUND'S WHITE COVERING Be on Road for Week.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Salem

ne;rly reaily and local mills are com --

nencing to he much Interested In the
India market because of the prefer-
ence given British ships in Indian

IS SPECTACULAR SIGHT. Or., Feb. 1 1. (Special.) Clad in blue
middy traveling suits and traveling

Joaquin, spent the day in Portland
as the official representative of the
presiding bishop and council of the
Kpiscopal church.

harivors.
Id the domestic market there is

via auto bus. the Willamette girls'glee club left Salem today for a
week's tour through Willamette val- - Alimony Cut Refused.Bishop Sanford said that at the gen

Reports Tell of Heavier Fall at
Towns Not Far Away; Workmen

Arc Clearing Highway.

an order for :oi.no0 feet of SxSxS.
for delivery to Kdmonton. loading In
3la rch.

ey towns. The trip Is the first ever ST. LOUIS. Feb. 11. Because of the this summer and have the communityeral convention to be held in Portland
next September a splendid programmemade by the university co-e- glee recent cut in the subscription rates (house ready for occupancy before the

club. of forward work will be laid beforeFrazil came Into the market this
we. k with about the 5Qth Inquiry for of local newspapers. Morris Yawitz. . winter.the delegates. At night he addressedSeven appearances will be made on a paper carrier, yesterday asked for a The structure will be 120 by tu

feet in size. It will have a main auhe tour. The first concert was given a large meeting of clergy and laity,
before whom he set forward the new reduction of the alimony he was reonight at Pleasant Home. Other ditorium which will seat 800 persons.cently ordered to pay his wife untilplans of the church.dates are: Portland. Woodlawn church. final settlement of the divorce case. IThero will be gymnasium facilitiesRepresentatives who greeted thereoruary l.'; uresham. February 13: and a reading room. The legion plansThe judge denied the request on thedistinguished visitor were from theSt. Helens, February 14; Westoort. Trinity. St. David's,February 15: Scappoose, February 16;

ground that Yawitz e present income
exceeded his earnings before the re-

ductions became effective

GRANTS TASS. Or Feb. 11. (Spe-
cial.) This section was covered with
nearly ix Inches of snow tonight,
the most spectacular sight seen here
in years. Reports from smaller towns
within a radius of 50 miles told of
snow from one to four feet covering
the ground.

A gang of men has been put to
work on the Pacific highway between
Grants Pass and Myrtle Creek, with
instructions to keep the road open at

Grace Memorial, St. Michael and AllPortland, Sunnyside church, Feb- - Angels, Church of Our Savior, St.

to form an athletic club.
The community house will not be

owned by the city as was proposed
recently in a mass meeting at
Brownsville. It will be owned and
controlled by the legion.

uary 17. Johns Sell wood, St. Philip's, St.
Mark's. St. Andrew's, covering prac
tically all Kpiscopal churches in theUPPER CLASSMEN ELECT city. Dr. Wilson Johnston presided in
the absence of Dean Vincent.any cost. More snow was expected Glenn Slieely of Vernonia to Pilot

All Negative Teams Win.
NORTH BEND, Or., Feb. 11. (Spe-

cial.) An unusual result occurred in
the debates between the county high
school teams, ten of which discussed
the state topic last night in North
Bend. Marshfield, Bandon, Coquille
and Myrtle Point. All negative teams

The electric eel is the most power

prices on 3i'0.X"A.oon feet of railway
ties and bridge timbers, this time

All previous specifications
called for the timbers and ties being
creosoted. The mills have grown so
tirvd of this Inquiry, which has been
floating since last summer, that they
have refused to bother quoting.

China asked for prices on ties In
general this week, but the telegram

that It was only to feel the
market.

I. her Market Qalet.
In the lumber market a spirit of

fluiet prevails except for inquiries.
To try to coax the buyers oui of
th. ir Indifferent positions the export-
ers here have reduced the price of
Tin rchantahle lumber from $19.50 to
$17.0 per thousand, but even this
does not appear to have had the de-air-

effect.
There is much criticism of the re

In prices in December, as-th- e

buyers assort that the rise was not
warranted and as a result tney are
buying In other markets. A number
of local brokers who sold futures and
bought space before lumber advanced

Debs to Campaign for Mooney.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 11. Eugene

V. Debs, noted socialist leader, who
was recently released from the fed-

eral penitentiary at Atlanta follow- -

luniKiil- - I

One automobile wan wrecked on the ! Pacific University Seniors. ful of the electric fishes. Its electrichighway' about four miles south of shock is sufficient to paralyze inpo-r-a
Hly n man nr la ree a n i m a 1,here in an attempt to avoid a colli

sion with another machine. None of
ts three passengers was Injured.

California Road Flooded.
FRESNO.' Cal.. Feb. 11 Traffic over

the state highway between Merced

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY". Forest
Grove. Or.. Feb. 11. (Special.) Up-
per classmen elected officers for the
second semester here yesterday.
Glenn Sheely of Vernonia will pilot
the seniors on the last lap of their
college career. Eunico Rush of Port-
land was elected
Marian Bates of Gaston, secretary-treasure- r,

and Lois Payne of Kelso,
Wash., class reporter to the student
weekly paper.

The juniors elected Charles Trach-s- el

of Beaverton president: Beulah
Wilson of Forest Grove,

Ellen Anderson of Cherry

and Atwater was suspended because
of flood waters this evening, by or-
der of state highway patrolmen, afterovr a mile of road had been Inun
dated by the overflow of Black Rascal

acre forced to cover at high prices
and take their losses a few weeks

en. Now the prices are off a little,
but they were already caught short.

Freight rates on lumber are still

creek. The creek, which overflowed
yesterday, continued to rise today un-

til about two feet of water stood on
the roadway. Black Rascal creok and
Bear creek have flooded some 20
square miles of ranch land in Merced
county and. were reported to be still
rising tonight.

Grove, secretary; Fred Dysle of Hills-bor- o.

treasurer, and Annette Payna
of Kelso, reporter. Henry Fiske of
Cornelius was electedsoft to the orient, and the endeavor

ninde to advance the rates to
the Atlantic coast resulted in a slump

FAITH IN PARTY URGED

Governor Davis Says Reform Is De-

pendent on Organization.

BOUNTY LAW IS COSTLY

New Rule Requiring Delivery in
Person of Pelts Criticised.

ALBANY. Or., Feb. 12. (Special.)
A new law requiring persons kill-

ing wild animals to present the skins

Are you a retail salesman? The J. C. Penney Company
needs capable salesmen for managers of its new stores.
Would you like to be manager of a retail store in which you
own a one-thir- d interest paid for out of the profits of the
business?

If you are between 25 and 40 years old, haye good
habits, can give us the highest references, have had thorough
experience in small or medium-siz- e department store, or are
experienced in general store work in special lines either
clothing, shoes or dry goods,

We Want You
While of course we want to secure the very best expe-

rienced men, we are not expecting the superman. Experience
' has taught us that some of the greatest successes come from

the ranks of average men. We believe that every man has
within him "that something" which will lead him to success
if properly guided and given the right opportunity. Limited
experience, plus character, a lot of ambition, industry and
a desire to achieve are the prime factors we are looking for
in young men. Investigation will prove that this is an excep-
tional opportunity.

The investment of money is not necessary for your
success with us. The financial backing of our company is
ample. What we need are young, healthy, vigorous and
capable salesmen who are determined to go to the top while
they have youth and energy. We pay you while you are
proving your ability.

Here is our proposition outlined briefly:
Men come to us first as retail salesmen in one of

our stores. During the period of proving their
ability they learn the greater possibilities of co-

operative effort. Their progress depends upon their
ability and effort. As our new stores are opened,
the managers are selected from our sales force.

When a man makes a success of the management,
he is sold a one-thir- d interest in a new store and be-

comes its manager. He may afterward acquire a
' partnership in other stores which are the outgrowth

of the one in which he first received a financial in-

terest. To those who do not possess the capital
to purchase a one-thir- d interest in a new store, the
money is loaned by the J. C. Penney Company and
is repaid from subsequent profits of the store.
The J. C. Penney Company) which was started in 1902

with one store, now operates 312 stores in 27 states, selling
dry goods, shoes, clothing for men, women and children, and
kindred goods. If you have had thorough experience as a
retail salesman in one or more of these lines you meet our
first requirement.

We have 24 stores in Oregon, located at Albany, Astoria, Athena,
Baker, Bend, Corvallis, Dallas, Enterprise, Eugene, Forest Grove, Hood
River, LaGrande, Lakeview, Lebanon, McMinnville, Marshfieid, Milton,
Oregon City, Pendleton, Portland, Roseburg, Saiem, The Dalles and
Tillamook.

For more definite information and personal interview

SEE MR. WM. M. BUSHNELL
Monday or Tuesday, February 13 or 14, i

at Multnomah Hotel, Portland, Or.
If you are unable to see Mr. Bushnell, write for our

booklet "Your Opportunity," which fully explains our propo-
sition. Give your age and number of years' experience in
your first letter. All correspondence strictly confidential.

Address your letter to
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY.

.Wm. M. Bushnell, Director Employment Dept.,'
Star Building, St. Louis, Mo.

OGDEX. Utah. Feb. 11. Governor

Today
we commemorate.

to $14. Combinations of steamship
lines are being made. This, it is

will have some effect on the
stiffening of these prices.

One order for IjO.OOO feet of hem-
lock baby squares has been placed
here for Japan for March loading.

Los Average $111.07.

In the log market S.KCOOO feet of
fr loci were sold this week at an
aeraa-- e of flii.07 per thousand. The
grades sold were No. 1. 14 per cent.
No. i. .J per cent, and No. J, 11 per
cent.

Cedar log sales amounted to I.S64.-no- o

feet, averaging I:i.l9 per thou-
sand, and the grades were No. 1. 14
per cent; No. 2.- 51 per cent, and No.
S -- i per cent. Hemlock sales were

AM.iHtrt feet, at an average of $11. S3
per tnousand.

There are 23 firms operating camps
with a eapacity of 1..135. 000 feet daily,
but owing to bad weather this has
been reduced to l.::l.000 feet.

Davis of Idaho, in a Lincoln day ban-
quet address here tonight, uttered a
plea for a return to the doctrine of
party organization.

"There is a dangerous mental con-
dition which is breeding the spirit of
the mob." said the governor, "the be-
lief in the power of wealth and de-
veloping hypocrisy In seekers after
political preference."

The governor said the republican
party was faced with the task of
restoring the people's confidence in
themselves and good government. To
do this he said the party leaders
should 'preach the old-tim- e doctrine
of party organization. There is no
other way to effect reform except
through party organization, he

Lincoln's birthday
When splendid Lincoln fell, a martyr,
a nation wept as they laid him in his
grave. But when a grateful people
sought to give him LASTING HONOR
they built a magnificent Tomb and

Famous
"Hill Bred"

(Scotch)

Tweeds placed his body m a VAULT.W THE GREAT
VAULT WHERE
LINCOLN'S BODY RESTS
AT SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

in rich plain col-

ors, mixtures arid
lighter shadevs.
Lon? wearing,
shape- - retaining

iwoo!cr.s ideal for
spring and summer
suits.

Ashland Man Candidate.
MEDFORH. Or, Feb. 11 (Special
Thomas H. Simpson of Ashland,

who served by appointment as county
commissioner of Jackson county for
several months after the death of

CAT CAUSES 2 DEATHS

lau and Wire Asphyxiated When
Tabby Opens Gas Jet.

NEW YORK. Feb. 11. A cat's ef-
fort to steal f:sh from a frying pan

in the death of David Frisco
and nn wife Freda from gas poison-I- n

and the ilines of eight other per-
sons m a stree-stor- y Brooklyn tene-
ment today.

Tie cat brushed against a gas
turning on r. regulator.

As a nation honors its heroes so
should we give to our sleeping ones the
same large measure of devotion and
extend to them the PROTECTION and
cleanly rest that only VAULT. EN-
TOMBMENT can give.

Visit the magnificent vault
buildings on the Portland Cre- -
matorium grounds, East Four-
teenth and Bybee streets.
Phone Sellwood 967 for one
of our beautiful booklets that
explain the incomparable ways.

Ueorgtf Owens and refused to be-
come a candidate for election to the
office at ttie next election hi, an-
nounced himself as a candidate for
the republican nomination for county
commissioner.

W.P.Kraner&Co.
Eta.bliheI MAS

Men's Tailors
CW.STOSE CEO.E.KRAMER

2d Floor, Couch Eldg.

PAIR WEDDED50 YEARS

lr. and Mr. Louis Trchrr Cele-

brate Anniversary.
PAI.FM. Or.. K.h. 1 1 (Special.)

tr. and Alra. Louia Trsber, for more

Africa Bars Kngllli Stock.
LONDON. Feb. 11. Importation of

livestock from the United Kingdom
has been prohibited by the department
of agriculture of the union of South
Africa, owing to the prevalence of
the foot and mouth disease bcre.
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